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Successes and Challenges

Clint Loper, P.E.

Supervising Engineer

clint.loper@kingcounty.gov

King County 

River and Floodplain Management

CEDAR RIVER RESTORATION/
RECREATIONAL SAFETY UPDATE

Today’s Presentation

Background on large wood and 
recreational use issue

 Snapshot of recent and upcoming large 
floodplain restoration projects

What has worked

Challenges and how we’ve responded

Looking forward

 Flood hazard 
management 

 Habitat restoration  
and mitigation

 Required by federal 
and state 
regulations

Placement of large wood in 

rivers and streams is a key 

practice for both structural 

and biological benefits.

Use of Large Wood in Projects

Some context…

Large Wood Projects

Hundreds of successful projects 
using large wood since mid-
90s around King County

Cedar Trail Site 2B 2010

Belmondo 2010

Levee Setbacks to
Reconnect Floodplains

Floodplain reoccupied, increased 

flood storage and conveyance

Increased complexity,     

dynamic salmon habitat

•Primary WRIA Plan project type

•Core strategy in KC Flood Plan

Examples include…

Chinook Bend

(Snoqualmie R.)

Pautzke (Green R.)

Lower Tolt River
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 Strainers 

 Sight lines

 Safe ingress, 
egress, portage

 Not all users have 
adequate training

Recreational Concerns

Instream wood can pose a 

hazard to river recreationistsGreen River 

2008

Challenging policy issue for 

implementation of salmon 

recovery and flood plans.

 Cold water and 
high flows

 Use of pfds

 Preparation and 
scouting

 Unsupervised 
minors

 Use of alcohol

Recreational Concerns

Many other factors have 

been found to increase user 

risk as well

 Amount and distribution of 
large wood in the Cedar

 Effects of river management 
policies on current 
conditions 

 Anticipated future changes

Cedar River Large Wood Study

Investigations to improve understanding…

Cedar River Recreational Use Study

 How many people float the Cedar River?

 Where are they floating? What are access 
points?

 Who are they? How prepared are they?

 Are users encountering large wood and how do 
they feel about it?

•Implements King County Council 

ordinance

•Applies to large wood placement 

in rivers and streams

•Public input at 30% design

•Rule requires monitoring and 

reporting

Some current management approaches…

 Protocol for responding to reports of potentially 
hazardous naturally recruited large wood 

 Joint review by KC Sheriff and KC Rivers
 Intent is that threshold is high for County to take 

action
 Response can include relocation, cutting, signage, 

river closure, outreach

Natural Wood

Management
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Management of Natural Wood at 

Floodplain Restoration Project Sites

Floodplain reconnection projects likely to recruit and trap large wood

Critical approach for meeting regional goals for salmon recovery and 

floodplain management

Currently manage wood at these sites per natural wood protocols

As more projects are completed, will need new management tools in 

order to meet salmon and floodplain goals without increasing risk to 

recreational users

Emerging Policy Area…

Cedar Rapids

Rainbow Bend

Two project sites to highlight today…

Basic Project Approach

 Purchase at-risk homes

 Set levees back to edge of 
floodplain (30+ acres)

 Install stable wood structures in 
floodplain

 Allow river to migrate freely within 
setback levees

Project Goals

 Re-establish river processes to 
restore habitat

 Reduce flood hazards

Cedar Rapids
2008-09 Project History

 Original project construction fall 2008

 Two large floods that winter

 Setback levees worked well

 Protected adjacent homes and roads

 Provided storage and conveyance of floodwaters

 Trapped sediment

 Major shift in river channel, habitat formation

 Chained log clusters mobilized

Challenges with both engineering approaches 

and recreational safety

Nov 2008 and Jan 2009 floods
Chained log clusters mobilized

November flow of 2300 

cfs (< 2-yr)

January flow of 7900 

cfs (35-yr)

2010 Repair Project 
(Engineered Log Jams) 

 Design by Herrera 

consultants initiated 

spring 2009

 Project phased over two 

summers, most work 

including ELJs 

completed 2010
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ELJ Construction 2010 January 2011 Flooding

Aerial view early in the January 2011 flood

--Most features performed well during 12 days of bankfull flows--

Cedar Rapids 2011 Emergency Repair

• Long duration flood flow

• Swift water thru cutoff chute

• Eroded part of setback levee

• Emergency repair Jan. 2011

ELJ Functioning During Flood

 ELJs functioned as 
designed

 Engaged with 
flows

 Remained stable

 Diffused energy

 Reduced rate of 
bank erosion, 
channel migration

Chained Log Clusters Remobilized
-additional clusters that weren’t found in 2009-

Riverview Park 

pedestrian bridge, 

Renton

February 2011 looking downstream

Log Jam Formed at 
Upstream End of New Channel
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Some lessons learned 
(from original 2008 project)…

 Evaluate and plan for range of geomorphic outcomes
 Likely site evolution, sediment and wood effects

 What if any risks need to be addressed?

 Engineering calculations and design, construction 
oversight

 Design redundancy, higher factors of safety, stable 
protection at site margins

 Plan for adaptive management

Because unconstrained rivers are dynamic:

Consistent engineering and procedural approaches

 Require design review and approval by P.E.

 Appropriate involvement from other disciplines (e.g., 
geologist, ecologist)

 Construction oversight, record drawings

 Better outreach: discussions with community about 
project goals and expected outcomes

King County is implementing all of these…

Cedar Rapids 
2011-2012 Actions

 Removed logjam, will require extensive 
mitigation

 Rebuild setback levee to: 
 Mitigate for emergency repair
 Maintain flood protection
 Reduce safety risks from placed rock

 Phased construction: September 2011,    
Summer 2012

Rainbow Bend Levee Removal 

Project
Project Goals
 Reduce flood risks to people and infrastructure.

 Provide overall flood relief to reach – lower elevations 

and velocities.

 Reduce need for facility maintenance and emergency 

response.

 Remove right bank levee, currently blocking path of 

floodway, to reduce flood flows aimed at the Cedar 

River trail and SR-169

 Restore natural floodplain functions and processes 

that foster habitat and salmon recovery
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Overall Project Status

 Alternatives analysis

 Approaching 30% design

 Beginning public outreach process

 Alternatives all intended to restore river processes

 Evaluating risks and how to manage

 Construction 2012-13

Possible Increase in Wetted Perimeter
One of several alternatives (3a)

Off-Channel Habitat area Evaluating Project Risks

 Increases in flood elevations

 Erosion of property or structures 

 Unacceptable channel migration

 Unacceptable changes in sediment routing

 Recreational hazards

Evaluating and Managing Risks
100 Year Flood - Changes in Shear Stress
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Recreational Access Points
and Use Patterns Existing Conditions – Site Scale 

Rivers are naturally hazardous. Projects  that 

foster natural conditions may result in increased 

hazards  to recreation users.

These projects are less predictable than “hard 

engineered” approaches. How do we best 

manage for this uncertainty?

We need to develop strategies to address 

hazards and uncertainty while allowing projects 

to achieve habitat and flood goals.

Summing Up:
Issues for consideration… Some possible strategies…

• Countywide approaches
• Help users be more responsible, inform 

behaviors
• Education and outreach – signage, school 

programs, media
• Safety regulations, e.g. pfds

• Reach and river-scale
• Formal take-out and put-in locations
• River reach closures

Possible strategies continued…

• Reconsider project priorities, approaches, or 
locations?

• Would significantly compromise WRIA and                   
County habitat and floodplain goals

• In many cases not feasible
• Restoration needs to occur where salmon                           

will use habitat – mainstem river floodplains
• Restoration approaches need to be based on best 

available science – restoring processes

Next Steps

 Outreach regarding salmon recovery and flood plan 
vision for river corridor and upcoming projects

 Both river- and project-scale

 One on one, neighborhood groups, stakeholder 
meetings

 Working with WRIA 8, Friends of Cedar River

 Complete 2011-12 phases of Cedar Rapids

 Rainbow Bend – Select alternative, complete 30% 
design, outreach and discussions with public

 Further develop river-wide and County-wide tools and 
approaches for managing wood and recreation issues 
on rivers
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Questions?

Clint Loper, P.E.

Supervising Engineer

clint.loper@kingcounty.gov

King County 

River and Floodplain Management


